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I. INTRODUCTION

RecentIy, there has been a strong-interest in tbe stability pIOpetties af the internaI kink
mode. This has beeo spurred mainly by experlmental observations of sawtooth osclllations on
largo tokamaks revcaling unexpecred features such as double sawteeth with partial,
reconnection, fast crashes, fllld centml q-values weU below unity (1]. These observadons areall difficult to reconcUe with tbc conventional Kadomtsev model in which tbe crash is aiggered
by the resistive kink. mode becomi.n.g unstable when tbo safety faetor q falls below unity. The
theorerical understanding of tbe sawtooth activity is made diff'ieult by tbe sensiùvity af tbe
interna!' kink mode to severa! factors such as q~profile. pressure. resistivity. aspect rario.
shaping of tbe cross~section. and even wall position. In addition, tbe internai kink in a tOTUS
(with q > 112) is a rather wealc instability and sli.oold therefore be sensitive to kinelic effects.
Rere, we present resuIts from a study of the resistive and ideai MHD properties af the
internalldnk: mode. GecneraUy. we have nume.rically çomputed ~wthMrate:s as functions of
various parametets. using the foll-resistiveRMHD toroidal stability code MARS [2] and the
cubie element equilibrium code CHEASE (3].
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A major_uncertainty fur tbe understancling of tbe sawteeth i8 tho shape of ilie current
profile. H~ wc restrict attention to circular cross-sectìon with an aspect rano of4 and choose
two tyPeS of current profùes. One has uniformly low sbear inside a certain radius r = r ...O.4a. ourside which the shear increases rapidly. Tbe other has shoalders in the currem progle
which produce IocaUy low shear near q =- 1. while the centraI safety factor ~ is weU be10w
unity_ We refer to these as nlow~shear" -end "TEXTOR" profiles [1]. respeetivelYM
Figure 1 shows the low-shear current profile j = <jv{r) (where r is a fiu" surface label
proportionaI to me square reot of tbe enclosed volume). 'Th.i$ cu:n:ent prome is monorone. but
ilie ,hear-t (r/q) dqfdr hes a slight Ioea! minimum at r
~ 0.4.. 01(',) = 0.03. The ,hear
does nm exceed 0.032 in the entire regioD r < r; • Profiles of tllis type mayanse in sawroorhing
discharges ii rotai reconnectiçm OCCUl:S within fue q = 1 region. r < Ip • fo1Jowed by neoclassical
pealdng of the current during the rise phaso [4]. We bave considered a family of equilibria with
self-similar currentprofiles where wc specifyrhe q-value at radius r=Tp- Fat thisfarnily, the
centraI safety factor qo is related ro ~ ;; q(fp) by qo "" O.948qp' Ir may be useful to thìnk: of
these equiHbria as an approximation 10 me sequence in time during thc ramp phase of a
sawtooth. with qo and qp decreasing functions of rime.. Figure 2 shows tbe resulting growthratei for fonr differentYaJ.ues ofpoloidal beta at tbe q = 1 surface (0.00. 0.05, 0.10, and 0.15)
.1 Lundquist numbe1' S "-r,..Jt~ ~ 1Q6 (Fig 2a). 1Ql1 (2h) and 1010 (20). Far iliis q-profile, qp
';:; l 10cares tbe mìnimum sflear ~s = 0.03) at me q = 1 surface, and when is decreased below
unit)'o
q = 1 sunare moves aut inro theregion ofhigh shear. For inStahée. qo = 0.98 gives
s(q=l) "" 0.22. In alI cases shown in Fig. 2, a conducting wall 1s assumed at r "" b = L2a.
We note from Fig. 2 that complete resisdve MHD stabiUty is very rareI)' achieved.
However. in Illany cases. the resistive growth~xates are smalt. and wc are 100 to the conclusion
(har a weak internai !cink is stabiIized fot most of the saWtoorh cycIe by effeets nor ìncluded in
the modeI. A likely candidate far such stabi.lization is dìamagnetic rotation. In present day
tokamaks. ro-./roA is typically between 0.5 X 10-3 and 10-2• which is comparable to resistive
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growth-rate with qu a.t high S and not-too-small Lt ~s more prono?nced tb~.
the l'esistive
Idnk mode at low S-. Figure 2c also shows that tiir
cntica1 fJooI for ideaI stabllity IS rather }Qw.
about 0.1 for tbis current profile. We have obtained resulls similar lO those in Fig. 2 for a
Cllrrent profilo with twice tbc shear in tbc centraI region. In this case. the resistive mode at low
pressure gives so~whathigher growth-rates than tbc low-shear,case shown in Fig. 2.

11HD growth-rates of the internal kink. le therefore appears plausible that diamagnetic rotadon
can· stabilli:e. ilio internai kink: as long as irs resispve-MHD growtb-rate is noc too large.

By comparing Figs. 2a-c fcir'different va1ues of S. wc note a gradu.al ehange in tbe main
facror determining the growth·rate. At S = 100 , thc groWt:h~rates are mamly dependent o~ qp.
Le., 00 the shear at the q =o 1 smiace. and are on1y weaIdy dependent on ilie pressUI'l!;. ThlS 18
typical of the resistive kink mode. This picture is modified soroewhat at S :::; 108 which
representS an intermediate case. The three lower curves in Fig. 2b (/Ìpol == 0.00. 0.05, 0.10)
stilI show reasonably high growthwrates (about 2 x 10-3 ~A) far a curren! driven resistive

1.5e-2,--------~A

mode, bue for ~ 1;5; 0.1, the pressure has anly a weak influence on me growth-rates. F?r
~pol = 0.15, delt'ibilization by pressure becomes significant. An imeresting aspect ofthlS
"pressure driven" instability is thac it is c1early sensìtive to the q-profilo and iIS growth-rare rises
sharply when rhe q == 1 surface rnoves out into the I"~gion ofhigh shear. Thus. althollgh rhe
instability is pressure driven, it can be thought of as being triggered by tbe current profi/e.
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Figure. 3. TEXTOR current profile
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Figure 4. Resisril'e growth-rates/orTEXTOR currentprofile and different fJpol

Figure 2. Resistrve growth~ratesfor low--sheor Q./J"renI profile and differerrt f3pol

We have also computed :resistive growth-rates far a cwrent profile ofTEXTOR type, as
shown in Fig. 3. The shoulders in the currem profile were adjUSEed so [hat me shear has a
miJlimum af aboùt 0.034 at r:= r p = 0.44a. In this case, tbe gleba! shear in the centraI region i5

Much more c!ear chan~es from the low-S pictllI"e are s-cen inFig 2e for S == 1010. Rere,

me resistive growth-rates for lipol == 0.00, and 0.05 are rarher srnall (a fe.w times 1()-4 roM and

the pressure driven instability is clearly dominam. Comparing the growth-rates wÌIh mose for
S == 10 8, we see mar me pressure driven instability is essenti.a1ly ideai Thus. it appears that as
S i5 increased. me linear instability leading 10 the sawtoorh crash becomes more and more an
ideal, pressure driven instability. However, this ideal mode is s~nsinve ro details olrhe cw-rent
profile Gttd can be rriggered by a SUghi shift in the q~profile. fu facc, the variation of the

strang and qp "" O.634q is well below unity. Figure 4 shows tbe growth-rates for different Svalues and tipoJ = 0.0, ~.1, 0_2, and 0.3. In generaI terms, the behavior is shnilar to rhat far
the low-shear profile, but the TEXTOR profile suppons about twice the pre8sure before
becoming idea1Iy unstable.
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JIL WALL AND SHAPlNG EFFECTS
Although the displacement of the internaI kin:k-mode is mainly IocaIi2:ed lO the region
inside the q = 1 surface. the magnerlc perturbationbritsidé:q "" 1 is nol small and it is important
for the mode stability [5]. Numerically, we find-,tJiai"llièide8l stlbility boundaries are strongly

ìnfluenced by wa11 posidon when the q "" -l radiiis":is':sufficiendy Iarge and .the aspect ratio is
tow. As an example. Fig. 5a shùWs growth::'ratéS 'fòr:the ideal internaI kink as a functions of
;'01 at q=l for a sequence of circutar eqtiilibna':With r(jpl/8=< 0.6 and edge q between 2 and 3.
Two different waU posioons. have' beè
,.,··.n..p·.·.9·ÌlSl·d..er.··ed: '·b/a = l (fix boundary) and b{a = 2 (free
boundary)_ For this equil.~bf:i:~~:~:,~~·:.~~.:ilil:çptrerence in m~ina111pol between the fu
and free ~oundary ~,~'?~~;~..:'é~W~l)~~p.f..~e JP:verse aspeet. mJ;i0' as expected from large
aspect ratto theory<.:AtloW.:~~.t:j:o~}h'e\%l1 POSlt10n. plays a Slgnificant mie; the marginai
for free boun(l:. "._
... i3P9lJ.t..:~à1f}jf tbe fixed boundary value for Rh = 2.7_ When
the edge' :i
.'-,CtiIiìt èquilibrium. the influence of the wall position is

a

weak

.
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COMPUTING TRE DAMPING
GLOBAL ALFVÉN WAVES
W. Kerner. S. Poed"·, J.P. Goedbloe<l·'
Q.T.A. Huysmans"'''', B. Keegan,and E. Schwan*
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·'·'ti~n -sud a Iarge q = l surface, the wal1 position has a

." ple-is shown in Fig. 5b for JET·shaped cross·section with
larity = 0.3. The aspect tatios are A = 3.5, 6, and lO.
d-qO =- 0.7 are held fixed. T.l1e edge q varies with aspect rano
...._..... , orthis equilibrium, the wall has a strong influence independent
:',"tè)hàt'for A > 4.5, the equilibrium is free·boundazy unstable even at)ìii!~en:ent wìth Iarge aspect ratio theo1Y. as '6W contains stabiliziDg
,_._ destabdizing tenns « (lC_l)2. Thus, at flxed te > l, large aspect ratio
.. stàb~~~ e,,:en at zero beta when tbe aspect rano is sufficient1y large.
..~_:a sta~lizmg mfluence, but fur JET geomet:ry and tbo q·profile used here, this
.' .... ~~fficIent lO compensate for the destabilization by ellipticity.

o

Tbe role of ideaI MHD in magnelic fusion is in tbe fll'st pIace to discover magnetic
georoetries with favourable eqllilibrium and stability propertìes. Non·ideal ef'fects cause slowe:r
and weaker instabilitìes leading to eohanced transport and often to violent disruptions.
.MHD spectroSCOPYl i.e. tbe identification of ideai and dissipative MEro roodes for the
purpose of diagnosing tokarnaks and optimising their stability properties. requires a numerica1
tool which accurately calculates the dissipative MHD spectra for measured equilibria. Tbe new
...spectral code CASTOR (Complex Alfvéo Spectrum for TORoidal Plasmas), together with the
. equiUbrium solverHELEt'l'A (il, provides snch a tooI. In CASTOR, the fluid variables p, v, T.
alld b are discretized by means or a combination of cubie Hermite and quadratic finite elements
for the radiaI direetion and Fouriermodes for the poloidal coordinate_ The equi1ìbrium in non·
orthogonal flux coordinates lj1. e, with straight field lines is .computed using isopanunetric
bicubic Hermìte elements, resulting io a very accurate representation of the meoic elements.
Finally, for analysis of JET discbarges tbe equiUbrium solver HELENA is inrerfaced with the
equilibrlum identiflCation code IDENTC(D).
An quantities are expanded around an axisymmetric equiIibrium (ò/Oljl = O) in ilie forro
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Figure 5. IdeaI growth·ratesforfree andfLXed boundary al differem aspectratics.

Free bowuiary is indicated by open syrnbols. (a) Circular arui (b) lEI' cross·section
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= fOrs,e)

+ e't einH,(s,e),

wllh s

= -./"0/1"0/,.

(I)

H-ere. A. is ilie eigenvalue. The imagina:Jy part cf A. corresponds lo ùsciliatory beha:viour. wbile
a negative real part yìelds damping and a positive rea! par! yields an exponenrially growing
instability. With resisrivity 11. the equations forthe penurbed density p, velocity v, temperature
T, and vector potential a in normalised units read
AP

= -

(20)

V· (Pov),

APov = -V(PoT+Top) + (VxB,)xb + (Vxb)xB o - V'TI,

(2b)

APoT = -Pov'VTo - (y-I)PoToV'v,

(2c)

À-a

=-

vxB o -l1o'1xVxa.

where b:= V'xa.

(2d)

The pressure tensor TI cont:IÙns me influence af tbe anisotropie bulk plasma and of the -energeric
ions interacting with me fluid. The latter requires the .solution of the llnearised Vlasov equation
fur both trapped and passing particles yielding a complieated dependence 011 À..

